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IT'S BEEN A VERY GOOD YEAR! 

Margie Adkins and Lewis Glaser began the spring semester pleased at the large 
am::,unt of positive feedback TCU' s carmunication graphics program had been 
getting. Now they're ecstatic! 

The program clirnaxe::l a year of major accanplishments last weekend with an 
unprecedented number of placements in the top canpetitive show in this part of 
the country, the 1989 Dallas Society of Visual Carmunications Student Show. 
Fran 610 entries from 18 colleges and universities in Colorado, Arkansas, 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana and Texas, judges selected 74 pieces--including 16 
(or 23 percent) fran TCU. Those 16 were picked fran a total of 49 TCU sub
missions for an acceptance rate of 37 percent. 

Junior Nhan Tam Pham of Montreal, Canada, won best portfolio award in the 
show, which gave him the privilege of selecting a sunmer paid internship at 
any design studio in Dallas. He has picked Sullivan Perkins Inc. Tiffany 
Shope, D . .mcanville senior, earned a best of show award for a package design 
for Panmery Country Mustard Dressing. 

Other TCU students whose works were picked for the show were Jim Kruse of 
Waco, Roger Smith of Fort vbrth, Tracy German of Sugar Land, Steve l):)wdy of 
Crowley, Courtney Cook of F.dinburg, Malirrla Thompson Marcus of Arlington, 
Alice Ann Meadows of Austin and Craig Bailey of Houston. Craig already has 
accepted a summer internship in one of the nation's major design studios, 
Diagram of New York. 

The Dallas victories followed closely what amounted to alm::>st a TCU sweep of 
the sixth annual Creative Summit Conference at Southwest Texas State 
University, where comnunication graphics won the traveling award for the 
outstanding program. The award, presented this year for the first time, is 
based on overall quality of the work presented at the conference. 

Of the 40 works selected fran 300 entries of five Texas universities, 22 were 
the creations of TCU students. TCU also won four of the nine Awards of 
Excellence as judged by Bryan Peterson of Dallas and Michael Patrick Cronan of 
San Francisco. Two of the excellence awards went to Pham for a magazine cover 
and an Egyptian valentine. Tiffany's gourmet ITDJstard package won another, and 
Craig received the award for a Paul Rand lecture invitation. 

(continued) 
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GRAPHICS AWARDS (continued) 

Others whose works were chosen for the San Marcos show were Margarita Tejada 
of Guatemala, Steve, Holly Reynolds of Arlington, Kellee Kramer of St. Louis, 
Malinda and Julianna Harnrrond of Loveland, CO. 

Earlier this academic year, TCU students had nine pieces selected for the 
student division of the Houston Art Directors Show, described by Margie as "a 
difficult show to break into." In the preceding four years, a total of only 
four TCU works had been chosen. Craig, who had his major works tied up in 
other canpetitions, had only sophomore projects left to submit to Houston. He 
sent two, arrl both were accepted. Rcx;Jer, a senior, and two juniors, Jim and 
Malinda, had advertising campaigns in the show. Also on view were a poster cy 
Tracy, a newsletter and a stamp design · by Pham and a Western wear advertise
ment by Tiffany. 

The Fort W:>rth Society of Creative Camn.mications show last fall bestowed 16 
Student Awards of Excellence. Fourteen went to TCU, two to the University of 
North Texas. The show's two student gold rredals went to Craig, who also v.Dn a 
Max Clampitt Scholarship. Both student silver medalists, Melanie Menkerneller 1 

of Denton and Saul Torres of San Antonio, were from TCU, as well as one bronze 
medalist, Malinda. Saul was the other Max Clampitt Scholarship winner. 
Awards of Excellence also were presented to Tiffany, Jennifer Washburn of 
Manchester, MO, and Chris Gensheimer and Roger of Fort W:>rth. 

Margie and Lewis won't forget this year. Nor will their students. "Competi
tion is a part of this business," Margie explained. "It's the way students 
get their work before the right people. And it's equally important as a way 
of establishing the reputation of our department." 

*** *** *** 

'IHREE NAMED TO STAFF POSITIONS 

Brenda Walchlin, Regina Anderson and Matt Hoo1 will hold key positions wi th 
TCU student publications during the fall semester. Announcement of their 
selections was made following the April 19 meeting of the publications 
cornmittee. 

A junior from Columbia, MO, Brenda will be editor of the Daily Skiff for a 
second semester. She holds an M.E. Sadler National Merit Scholarship and is 
majoring in news ooitorial, mathematics and sociology. She is active in the 
Honors Program. 

Regina, who will intern with the Los Angeles Times this summer, was named 
editor of Image magazine. The Fort W:>rth native, majoring in journalism, 
currently is sports editor for the Skiff. 

Matt, named advertising manager for student publications, is a sophomore 
majoring in advertising and public relations. The wbbock resident is active 
in Student Foundation and has chaired House of Representatives committees for 
three semesters. He currently is a resident adviser in Milton-Daniel Hall. 
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LEADERSHIP AWARDS CEREMCNY IS MAY 3 

Students and faculty will be honored for their leadership and service May 3 at 
the University Leadership Reception. The cerem:>ny will begin at 3 p.m. on the 
lawn in front of Sadler Hall. 

Entertainment by a jazz ensemble will start at 3 p.m.; the hour-long program 
will begin at 4:30. Refreshments will be served, and all faculty, staff and 
students are invited. 

Serving as master of ceremonies will be Associate Vice Chancellor Larry Lauer. 
Vice Chancellor Peggy Barr will greet those attending, and. Chancellor Bill 
Tucker will make remarks. 

Arrong those to be recognized for their achievements are rrembers of Phi Beta 
Kappa, Mortar Board and Who's Who Among Students in Arrerican Colleges and 
Universities. Awards to be presented include the Horned Frog Pride Spirit 
Award, Janet Perry Award, Outstanding Greek Woman and Man, Carol Adcock 
Chapter Service Award, OJtstanding Sponsor/Adviser and Varsity Athletic 
Awards, arrong others. 

*** *** *** 

SUGGS TO SPEAK AT IBURSDAY EVENT 

Dean Jack Suggs will speak Thursday .. for the Brite Divinity School Community 
Conversation. His topic will be "Driven by futy." 

Open to interested persons across campus, the program will begin at 11 a.m. in 
Weatherly Hall. A complimentary buffet luncheon will follow. Reservations 
for the luncheon are due by tomorrow (Wednesday) at Ext. 7588. 

*** *** *** 

TCU, UCC CHOIRS SING 'ELIJAH' 

Merrlelssohn' s dramatic oratorio "Elijah" will be presented by TCU's Choral 
Union and the 01ancel Choir fran University Christian Church at 7 :30 p.m. 
Sunday in Ed Landreth Audi tori um. Ron Shirey will conduct. 

More than 100 musicians will sing the mighty choruses and enhance the story of 
the Old Testament prophet by acting as the outraged roob trying to exile the 
prophet or trying to placate the false gods fran whom Elijah tries to turn the 
Israelites. Organ accompanist will be Janet Pummill, who has played for TCU 
Chapel Choir concerts this year and who regularly accanpanies the Texas Boys 
Choir in overseas concerts. 

Ron, as director of choral activities here and choirmaster for University 
Christian, has made judicious cuts to shorten the oratorio, normally one hour 
and 45 minutes in length. The production will be rrDJch the same as the early 
March presentation by the Dallas Symphony Orchestra under guest director 
Robert Shaw. Ron also directs the choruses for the Dallas orchestra. 
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RETIREMENT PLAN MEETINGS SET 

Meetings have been scheduled to explain the changes in the University's 
general staff retirement plan. All sessions will be in Room 205-206 of the 
Student Center. 

Times are as follows: 
Monday, May 1 
Tuesday, May 2 
Wednesday, May 3 

9 and 10:30 a.m., 1, 2:30 and 4:15 p.m. 
12:30, 2 and 3:30 p.m. 
10:30 a.m., 1, 2:30 and 4:15 p.m. 

Monday's 4: 15 and Wednesday's 2: 30 meetings will be conducted for Spanish
speaking employees. 

.Additional information is available fran the Personnel Office, Ext. 7792. 

*** *** *** 

FOUR RECEIVE SW: GOLF HOOORS 

Four persons associated with the TCU women's golf program were honored 
following the Southeast Conference championships in mid-April in Sugar Land, 
Coach Kristi Arney was chosen SW: coach of the year after the Lady FrCX]s 
finished as runner-up to Texas in ~1e competition. TCU's total was 913 in the 
meet. 

Senior Ellie Gibson, recently ranked No. 8 in the nation, repeated as 
individual runner-up in the tourney. Her final-round score of 74 gave her a 
221 total for five over par. 

Ellie and sophomore Barbara Pestana were named to the all-SWC team, and 
sophorrore Chris Miller joined her teammates on the all-tournament team. 

*** *** *** 

WINESANKER HONORED PCBnruMOOSLY 

The late Michael Winesanker, who directed 37 senior Honors projects--more than 
any other faculty member--during his years at TCU, was honored posthumously by 
the Honors Program at its annual banquet April 13. 

Honors director David Grant expressed deep appreciation for Dr. Winesanker's 
many years of support as he presented a plaque to Mrs. Winesanker. "His life 
and . career embodied the highest aspirations of the TCU Honors Program," the 
plaque stated. 
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M.L.A. LISTS SIX CIASSES 

Starting with The Rise of American Business May 15-July 7 and Recent American
Jewish Fiction June 5-July 7, the sl.JlllTler Master of Liberal Arts schedule also 
lists three classes starting July 10. 

The business course, tracing the evolution of the business system from 
colonial times to the present with emphasis on the contemporary scene, will be 
taught by history chairperson D:>n Coerver fran 6:30 to 9:10 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays in Roan 114 of Reed Hall. David Vanderwerken of English will direct 
the study of American-Jewish fiction, focusing on similarities and differences 
between concerns arrl visions of such authors as Elie Wiesel, Bernard Malamud, 
Philip lbth, Isaac B. Singer and Saul Bellow. Class sessions will be held 
fran 2 to 3:30 p.m. t-bndays through Fridays in Reed Hall 203. 

July 10-Aug. 11 classes include Modern American Society: Global Power Since 
World War II, taught by Clayton Brown of history from 5:30 to 9:15 p.m. 
Morrlays and Wednesdays at carswell Air Force Base, and The Life Cycle: Paths 
to Growth and Maturity, taught by emeritus professor of social work Art 
Berliner in Reed Hall 101 fran 6 :30 to 9 :45 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Additional information is available at Ext. 7515. 

Also on the M.L.A. schedule is one travel coorse, Fran the Gothic Cathedral to 
the BBC: Cultural Values and Mass Communication in Britain, taught by 
Associate Vice Chancellor Larry Lauer and Ken Lawrence of religion-studies. 
niat class, which rroves through a variety of English locations, including 
London, Durham, Canterbury and Stratford, runs July 10 through Aug. 3. 
Additional information in available at Ext. 7130. 

*** *** *** 

PURPLE-WHITE GAME SET FOR SATURDAY 

Enlightenment for the young and old alike should prove to be the common 
denominator at Amon Carter Stadium shortly past noon on Saturday. That's the 
date arrl the site of football's annual Frog Day afternoon and Purple-White 
game events. 

The yearly intrasquad football battle will begin at 2 p.m. but not before area 
youngsters are treated to clinics by the TCU football staff and players, as 
well as by the current Horned Frog cheerleading squad. Those sessions, for 
all interested boys and girls, are slated to start at 12:45 p.m. 

The more mature Frog faithful will be treated to the first game-type demon
stration .of the new high-powered Triple Shoot offense, a scheme which 
accentuates the passing game. Coach Jim Wacker pranises to remove most of the 
wrappings from his Purples' latest offensive approach. 

All of the Saturday events are open to the public of charges • 
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TCU IN THE NEWS 

Arrong those quoted in D Magazine's April story entitled "Sister City Squabble" 
was JOHN La.JD (rrodern languages) , chairperson of Fort W::>rth' s Soviet sister 
city study group. The problem centers on the choice of Coins, Lithuania, as a 
sister city. A Fort W::>rth resident is am:::mg 3,500 survivors of the Coins 
concentration camp, where 35,000 Jews were held during World War II. 

"Standing tall in the boot business" was the headline for the three-page 
feature on trustee J<llN JUSTIN in the March 27 issue of the Star-Telegram's 
Tarrant Business. The story was accanpanied by a color picture of the TCU 
alumnus. 

ANDY FORT (religion-studies) · was included in a photo in the April 10 Star
Telegram that complemented a story on the Congregations in Dialogue project in 
Grand Prairie that included exchange of delegations between Trailwood United 
Methodist Church and the Khuon Viet Buddhist Monastery. 

"TCU social work class gets lesson in pushing for a cause" was the Star
Telegram headline April 15 for a story about activities of Social Work 4843 
students. The class, taught by LINDA MOORE, has been working on behalf of a 
bill in the Texas Legislature that would add a new program to school curricula 
statewide. Class members were in Austin April 11 to present legislators with 
letters and petitions bearing 462 names. 

Newspapers and networks are scrambling for Fort Worth reactions to Jim 
Wright's alleged violations of House of Representatives ethics rules, and 
political science professors are in demand. Last week GENE ALPERT was 
interviewed by The New York Times and JIM RIDDIESPERGER by PBS' MacNeil-Lehrer 
Rep:>rt. 

"That number you're dia i ng is English 101" was the Star-Telegram headline 
April 19 for the story on college registration via touch-tone phones bei n;i 
used by several schools in the state, including Texas Wanan's University, the 
University of North Texas and Texas A&M. R...og is trar PAT MILLER canrnen ted that 
this is not in TCU's plans, saying, "We feel that phone registration moves us 
away from having a personal touch with the students." 

*** *** *** 

NEW FACULTY, STAFF 

MARGARET RAY, whose fields of study include equine economics, will join the 
faculty this fall as assistant professor of economics. A graduate of Oklahoma 
State University who holds the rraster' s degree from Western Illinois 
University and the Ph.D. from the University of Tennessee, she comes to 'ICU 
from the faculty of Mississippi State University. She recently has had 
articles published in such journals as Collegiate Microcomputer, Regional 
Science Perspectives, Studies in Economic Analysis and the Appaloosa Journal. 

SHAREN YOUNG, currently data control manager in Development Information 
Services, will become gift processing and database manager of DIS on June 1, 
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VISITING DANCER TEACHES HERE 

Steven Walker, teaching artist for the Texas Institute for the Arts in 
Education, will offer a master class in Teaching Methcx:ls for Creative Dance 
for Children in Ballet Building taoorrCM (Wednesday) aoo again May 1, 3 and 8. 

The 5 to 6:30 p.m. classes are open at no charge, but reservations should be 
made by calli~ Susan D:>uglas Roberts at Ext. 7615. walker, currently an 
artist-in-residence in the Fort W:>rth Indeperrlent School District uooer the 
auspices of the New Century Dance Project, was a dancer with Jim Clouser' s 
Space/Dance/Theater in Houston. 

*** *** *** 

WIRIN IS TRUMAN SCHOIAR 

Sophorrore William Bruce Wirin of Colorado Springs has been named a Harry s. 
Truman Scholar, eligible for $7,000 annually for up to four years beginning 
this fall. A political science major, he was selected as the resident scholar 
for the state of Colorado. 

Truman Scholarships are awarded to outstanding students who interd to pursue 
careers in public service. Candidates, who must be nominated by their 
universities, must be in the upper fourth of the class, must have at least a B 
grade-point average and must be in a field of study that will permit admission 
to a graduate program leading to a public service career. The scholarship 
covers the last two years of undergraduate work and two years of graduate 
school, providing the student makes satisfactory progress and remains in a 
program preparing for public service. 

*** *** *** 

CORRECTIOO MADE 'ID POLICY NOTICE 

A correction to the retirement policy story carried in last week's Bulletin 
has been noted by the Personnel Office. The change is as follows: 

Faculty and staff who have retired are not eligible for participation in the 
long-term disability plan. 

Retired faculty and staff who were enrolled in the life insurance plan prior 
to retirement are eligible to continue in the plan only by converting to an 
individual policy. Arrangements to convert to the individual policy must be 
made through an agent of the Prudential Insurance Canpany. 
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EIF STUDEm'S 'ID SPEAK IN DALLAS 

Student nembers of the William c. Conner Foundation F.ducational Investment 
Fund will present the program for the TCU Dallas Breakfast Series Thursday, 
Sponsored by the TCU Dallas Association, the program for Dallas-area friems 
and alumni will be held at Park City Club, 5956 Sherry Lane. 

lhe EIF, a portfolio managed by a panel of select students that provides 
first-hand, real-world exposure to all forms of investments, has a net worth 
in excess of $1.1 million. lhe fund is the largest and m:>st diversified 
student-run portfolio management program in the United States. · 

Reservations for the breakfast program, set at $10 each, can be made by check 
through the alumni office. Chairperson for the Dallas series is Richard A, 
Berry, Class of 1 68. 

*** *** *** 

ORDERS OOE FOR EQUIPMENT, FIIMS 

Wlile plans are being made for slU'llt\er classes, reservations need to be made 
for audio-visual equii;xnent. Orders for films for sunmer classes also need ro 
be placed soon, according to Susan Holland in the Office of Instructional 
Services. 

Requests for these equii:;xnent needs for classes, meetings or other uses can be 
made to instructional services, Box 32892, or by calling Ext. 7121 or 6124, 

*** *** *** 

SCHOOL OFFERS DISCOUNT FOR TUITION 

Tuition discounts for children of faculty and University and general staff 
members will be available for 1989-90 at The White Lake School. nie private 
school's trustees voted to offer the tuition reduction for TCU children 
"because of the assistance we have received from the TCU faculty in the 
operation of our school," according to Headmaster Jerry T. Johnson. 

Tuition for pre-kindergarten, regularly $2,750, is $1,375 for TCU persons; 
kindergarten, normally $3,100, is $1,550. Usually $3,500 for 1st through 6th 
grades, tuition will be $1,750 for children of TCU employees. 

Additional information on enrolling children in the school's "Able Learner" 
program is available by calling 457-6736. 

*** *** *** 

GOUWENS 'ID HEADD.MIN. PI03RAM 

David Gouwens has been appointed to direct Brite's Doctor of Ministry PrQJrarn. 
He succeeds Kenneth Teegarden, who retires this year as Brite's Distinguished 
Minister in Residence. Ken's retirement is a repeat performance. He came to , 
Brite in 1985 after retiring from a 12-year term as general minister and 
president of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). 
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'!HE MODEIS WILL BE ALIVE! 

"Dxked at Pier l" is the theme for the fashion showing today (Tuesday) in the 
first-floor display area of the Bass Building. Live mcxjels will be showing 
apparel fran Pier 1 fran 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. A similar showing was held Monday 
at noon. 

The project is the work of Lark Caldwell's class in Fashion Promotion: 
Principles. Coordinators are students Melissa Maestri, Lesleigh Wicker arrl 
Elizabeth Brauen. 

*** *** *** 

DAVIS WILL BE ASSEMBLY SPEAKER 

Gilbert Davis, director of church relations, will be one of the theme speakers 
for the General Assembly of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), which 
will be held July 28-Aug. 2 in Indianapolis. Topic for his July 31 presenta
tion will be "Cane, Holy Spirit, Free Us!" 

In his current position since 1971, the TCU alumnus fonnerly was minister for 
churches in Louisiana, Arkansas, North Carolina and Texas. He provided 
leadership for Brite Divinity School'' s Investment in Ministry program, which 
exceeded its $7 .5 million goal in sane four years. Gilbert is widely known 
for the stewardship and estate planning programs he coordinates with church 
congregations. 

Other major speakers will include Emilio Castro of Geneva, Switzerland, 
general secretary of the World Council of Churches; Bishop Leontine Kelly of 
San Francisco; Norman T. Bent of Managua, Nicaragua; and Daniel Woods of 
Winter Haven, FL. 

*** *** *** 

JUST A REMINDER ••• 

••• that the retirement-service recognition awards program begins with a 
3 p.m. reception tomorrow (Wednesday) in the Student Center ballroom. The 
presentation ceremony is set for 3: 30 p .m. Arrong those receiving 20-year 
service pins will be Chancellor Bill Tucker, whose name was inadvertantly 
anitted from the earlier listing • 

••• that "The Sexuality of Christ in Renaissance Art," one of the works of 
Honors Convocation speaker Leo Steinberg, is now available in the University 
bookstore. 
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NOI'ES ON FOLKS 

Art historian GAIL GEAR delivered a paper on "Travel as a Form of Renewal" at 
the annual Texas Association of Schools of Art conference in Austin March 30-
Apri l 1. nieme of the conference was Renewal and Idea Developnent. 

On April 8 historian BEN PROCTER spoke at a luncheon meeting to area students 
and faculty at the University of Arizona. His topic was "History, Its Present 
Status." 

n.Iring the annual spring meeting of the New Mexico-West Texas Philosophical 
Society, RICHARD GALVIN (philosophy) read an essay titled "Prima Facie llity: 
An Analysis" at an ethics session chaired by GREGG FRANZWA. Gregg was elected 
vice president for 1989-90. SPENCER WERI'Z chaired the session dealing with 
the history and philosophical views of the founders of the New Mexico- West 
Texas Philosophical Society. A[X;USTA GCXX:H attended the sessions. nie April 
7-9 meeting in Denton was hosted by the philosophy department of the 
University of North Texas. 

Ballet majors JOAN BUTTRAM and JAMES PERRY BROWN, both graduate students, 
along with sophomore JOt.'®A LEE GARRE'IT and senior SUSAN STUBB.S, took part in 
Imagination Celebration April 10-14 with Margo Dean's Ballet Concerto, 
Stubbs danced in excerpts fran "Coppelia" and "Sleeping Beauty," and Brown and 
Garrett repeated their performance of the "Swan Lake" pas de deux from TCU's 
Pointe of Death presentation. 

Brown also danced the role of Peter in "Peter and the Wolf" with Ballet 
Concerto at the Main Street Arts Festival April 15. Choreography was by 
ballet visiting artist 'rn:OMAS ENCKELL, who stepped into the role of the wolf 
as a last-minute replacement for an injured dancer. DAVID YEAKLE, 1988 
graduate in m:xiern dance, performed the comical role of the grandfather. 

An article entitled "Dependencia, autonomia, y necesidades basicas: 
Sugerencias para los paises grandes y los paises chicos de Latinoamerica" by 
CARLOS MIRANDA (political science) was published in Estudios Paraguayos 
(Asuncion), Vol. XIV, No. 1-2. 

BOB FRYE (English) presented an hour-long session for secorrlary teachers at 
the National Council of Teachers of English spring conference April 6 in 
Charleston, SC. His presentation was entitled "How Words Matter: The Example 
of Samantha Smith." 

As one of 24 scholars f ran throughout the nation selected to take part in a 
National Endowment for the Humanities surrmer institute, FRED ERISMAN (English) 
will sperrl part of the sunmer in Boston. nie institute, "Technology and 
Arrerican Culture 1607-1940: Choice and Consequences," will deal with roc>ral and 
intellectual questions on the coming of technology and with ways in which 
issues of technology can be incorporated into teaching. 

JOHN w. STEWART (emeritus, Brite) will be preacher for the Trinity-Brazos Area 
assembly of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) May 7 at Central 
Christian Church here. John, currently interim minister of Sandy Lane 
Christian Church, will preach on the assembly therce, "Sing Praises to His 
Name." 
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MORE NOIES ON FOLKS 

"From the Life and Times of a Writing Center Technical Coordinator," an 
article by MARGARET-1:osE MAREK (English/Writing Center), has been accepted for 
publication by the Writing Lab Newsletter. 

CYNTHIA FOLIO (music) has been chosen to receive the Distinguished Alumni 
Award from the School of Music at West Chester University. The award cereirony 
will take place May 6 in West Chester, PA. 

DICK LANE, photo lab coordinator/teacher for the art and journalism depart
ments, · was a visiting lecturer recently at Eastfield College in conjunction 
with an exhibition of his photo;1raphs. 

A study titled "Sor Juana's Pentad of Carolosian 'Loas'" by LEE DANIEL (modern 
languages) has been published in a volUire titled "Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz: 
Selected Studies" by Coleccion de Estudios Hurnanisticos y Sociales in 
Asuncion, Paraguay. Lee recently presented a paper titled "Universal Motifs 
in Two Plays by Carlos Morton" for the 22nd annual meeting of the Southwest 
Council of Latin American Studies at Texas A&I University. 

Nine members of the mathematics department attended the annual spring meeting 
of the Texas section of the Mathematical Association of America April 7-8 at 
Texas Lutheran College in Seguin. VICTOR BELFI attended the chairperson's 
luncheon, and LANOON COLQUITT made a report from the resolution canmittee to 
the business meeting. ROY COMBRINK, as chair-elect of the Texas section, 
attended the meeting of the executive carmittee and the long range planning 
Canmittee. CHARLES DEETER attended the Institutional Representatives 
breakfast and made a report to the business 100eting concerning the calculus 
canmittee that he chairs. BOB OORAN presented a paper on P-Carmutative Banach 
*-algebras, and undergraduate student BETH EGAN, the only student to present a 
paper at the rreeting, read "Are Clocks Made of Trees?" Others attending were 
faculty members SHIRLEY DEETER, PENG FAN, I.AURA FERGUSON and MARY LANDERS and 
undergraduates CHRIS OEHRLEIN and ERIC REID. 

AL MIADENKA (International Students) was a special guest of the University of 
North Texas at its annual International Education Awards wncheon April 12. 
Keynote address was by the UNT chancellor. That same day Al also was invited 
to represent TCU at a Metroplex meeting in Dallas with a delegation f ran 
Milan, Italy; the delegation included business people and representatives from 
the University of Milan. The university is interested in sending a group of 
students to TCU in the summer of 1990 to study English and one or more 
academic courses. It also is interested in hosting groups (faculty and 
students) for short-term visits to Milan. 

TCU JAZZ ENSEMBLES will record their first compact disc today and tomorrow 
(Tuesday and Wednesday). Jazz pro;1rarn head CURT WIISON says the disc, as yet 
unnamed, will be released in the fall. Curt will adjudicate Music, Maestro, 
Please canpetitions in Orlando Saturday and Sunday and in Colorado Springs 
May 6 and 7. 
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t,DRE NOI'ES 00 FOLKS 

CHRISTINA MURPHY (Writing Center) and JOE I.AW (English/Writing Center) 
presented papers at the National Testing Network in Writing that met recently 
in Montreal. Christina spoke on the role of writing centers in writing 
assessment, and Joe spold, on writing centers and the assessment of transfer 
student writing. 

Musician GERALD GABEL's original canpositions were featured at two new rm.isic 
festivals outside of Texas in April. His "Garden of Forking Paths I" was 
heard at Connecticut College in New I.Dndon, CT, April 9, and his "Una Bofetada 
Para La Luna Naciente" was perfonned at Memphis State University April 22 with 
Gerald in attendance as guest composer. 

Vice Chancellor BILL KOEHLER was the University's representative to the 
inauguration of PAUL HARIMAN, former vice chancellor for University relations 
and development, as 27th president of Kentucky Wesleyan College. The event 
was held April 21 in Owensboro. Assistant Vice Chancellor ANN GEE also 
attended. 

Chemist BILL WATSON attended the 197th national meeting of the American 
Chemical Society in Dallas April 9-14. He was co-author of five papers 
presented during the rreeting. He also attended the seventh annual Industry
University Cooperative Chemistry Prcgram on Metal-Metal Bonds and Clusters in 
Chemistry and Calaysis. The meeting was held at Texas A&M University during 
spring break. 

Bill also has received notice of the three-year renewal of his grant fran the 
Robert A. Welch Foundation. The grant is funded at the level of $90,000, 
Bill and former postdoctoral fellow ANTE NAGL from Yugoslavia are co-authors 
of a paper that appeared in the March issue of the Journal of the Chemical 
Society, Chemical Comnunications. 

~ JACKSON (political science) was a participant in the William O. D:>ugl as 
Commemorative Symposium in Seattle April 15-17 in celebration of the 50th 
anniversary of the appointment by President Franklin Roosevelt of Justice 
Ibuglas to the Suprerre Court of the United States. Ibn presented an essay 
entitled "On the Correct Handling of Contradictions within the Court" at a 
session on "Ibuglas as Justice." The symposium featured an address by Justice 
Harry A. Blackmun and a satellite feed of a tribute by Justice William Brennan 
fran the Supreme Court in Washington, oc. The symposium's proceedings will be 
published as a canmerrorative book. 

*** *** *** 
CALL FOR FREE HELP 

This is an offer that's hard to refuse. Upward Bound students will be 
available to work in offices and departments for up to six weeks this sumner 
free of charge. 

The students, who can work 30 hours a week through the Career Counseling/World 
of W::>rk Program, will be available around July 24. Anyone interested should 
contact the Upward Bound office at Ext. 7946. 
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April 25 

April 26 

April 27 

April 28 

April 29 

April 30 

May 1 

CALENDAR oFEVENTS 
-Baseball, TCU-Dallas Baptist, TCU baseball diarcond, 3 p.m. 
--National Mathematics ~k integration bee, Winton-Scott Hall 

Roan 145, 4 p.m., preceded by refreshments at 3:30 p.m. 

--University Chapel, Robert Carr Chapel, noon. 
--Retirerrent/Service Recognition Awards reception, 3 p.m. , awards 

presentation 3:30 p.m., Student Center ballroan. 

--TCU Retired Personnel meeting, featuring a slide show of the 
Galapagos Islands by Jeff Hom, Trinity Roan of Colonial 
Cafeteria in the Park, 11:30 a.m. 

--Brite Canmunity Conversation with Dean Jack Suggs on "Driven by 
I:Xlty," ~atherly Hall, 11 a.m., followed by canplimentary buffet 
luncheon. Call Ext. 7588 by noon April 26 to make reservations. 

--TCU O-Iinq Club annual reunion, through April 29. 

--Homed Frogs Purple-\mi te spring football game, Amon Carter 
Stadiwn, 2 p.m. 

--TCU Choral Union and University Christian Church Chancel Choir 
performance of Mendelssohn's oratorio "Elijah," Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 

--TCU Bachelor of Fine Arts senior show by corcrnunication graphics 
majors, Moudy Building Exhibition Hall, through May 6, open 
11 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Saturdays. 
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CIASSIFIED 

FOR SALE: 1980 Monza Chevrolet, t"vK>-door, beige, AC, AM-FM radio; body needs 
a little w:>rk, but engine in excellent corrlition. Call 921-7830 or 656-1487; 
ask for Colette. 

FOR RENT: 'Ihree-bedroan, one-bath hane in east Fort W::>rth off Meadowbrook, 
large kitchen-dining area, utility roan, all appliances, one-car garage; 
central heat/air; fenced back yard; prefer non-snokers, no pets. o..med by 'Il'lll 
professor and available June 1, 1989, to August 1990; $400. Call kny Barber 
at 457-3614 (home) or 531-4990 (office). 

FOR SALE: Puch Moped, 
portation around campus. 

$150, excellent corrlition, fun and econcxnical trans
Call Ext. 7548; after 6 p.m., call 292-0844. 

FOR SALE: Scuba diving equipment, including a buoyance canpensator and a 
regulator with an octopus in a padded carrying case; used only a few times, 
Call 377-1111. 

FOR SALE: Great hcxne in historic area near n:u; 
rooms, two WBFP; oversized garage, huge pecan 
Ext. 7602, or 923-3448 evenings. 

4/3 with formal living/dining 
trees; $138,000. Call Ruth, 

FOR SALE: Modest two-bedroom home, metal awnings on windows, new paint 
inside/out, asbestos siding, hardwood floors, chain-link fenced yard, plumbed 
for washer/dryer, new roof, shade trees, five minutes to TI:U; $30,000. Call 
292-5533 or 737-6198. 

OFFICIAL ABSENCES 
*** *** *** 

Student ■ lilted below auu .. 1r.. up any clan aasignaenta that vere aiaaed. 
It ia the re1pon•ibil1ty of the u:udant to arran.1• vith his/her profeaaor 
for tbe aake•up. If JOY h••• any quution1 0 call 921·7155. 

laaeball te• -..bare vho aiaaed cbuea after noon, April ll. aod oo 
April 14 because of participation 1n , ... , at T•••• Tecb. Uaivar ■ ity 1 

Travis l•rr Jaffrey Harar••• Jarry H•••c•ll 
Steven C.llarwa■ Leroy JonH Clayton OdCIII 
Cyle Caple lobert Jonu Nadbon Oven 
ChriatophH !llh lobert Jorda• Jaud Shope 
David raullLaer Kerry I.no• vuu .. Shoptaw 
lndley rtre.cooe Scott Loeffler Icon Sullhaa 
lichard Consalu Michael Loaa Scott Thoaa 
Chrhtopher Cranvilh Terry Mooney Paul Thorpe 
Tl\oaaa IIH41&ro•e C:.ry Neh011 Lev WUU .. a 

Vcaen'• aolf t•- aeabeu vho hft c .. pua at 2 p. ■. on April 5 and ■iued 
all cl••••• on April 6 and 7 to participate in a touna1Nnt in Dallaa1 

Tricia All•• Annette Kealoha larbera Penana 
lllh CibH■ Cbria Nilhr 

Voaen'• 1011 tea111 ..,.._n vho left ca•pu• at 1 p.■. Oil April 4 end ■h .. d 
cl••••• April 17 and 16 to participi1u in a Southveat Conference Toun ... nt 
at Sveetv•t•r Country Club• Suaarland • TX1 

Trici• Allen Aaaettu Kealoha Sandy PayHe 
1111• CU,a• Qirh fUller 1arbi1ra Penana 

Studenu parUctpatin& 11111 th• Pro•Aa ( Shadov) D•y of the Port Wortb Chapter 
of the Public lelationa Society of ...._rica on April 13 1 

Colleen Joyl• Chri, JCirkendall Sburi Thveiltt 
lrett Jryi1nt Jenny JCrider Carolyn &.a■o1 
Chuck llendl■J leae Anne Si■a 

Hen'• unnh teaa .. aber1 vho participated ia a tourn ... nt at UnheraUy 
of Tuaa at Auati■ after 12 , lO P-• · . April 17 and on April U, 

Tony luJaa C:.rard lon,n tuirlL TJia 
Nark Yan Der Donll Luh luute 
Irie Li.OU Sandoe Stolle 

N•• alMI voaen'• tennie teaa --•"• vho ,i1rticlpated ln the Southveat 
Conference Tou~nt at Nary Potiatuwn Lard Tennil Center on Fr1dey, 
Apr11 21, ... 

Clinton u,ultaeci 
Cary Bette 
Anthony Jujan 
Narcue Yan hr Donk 
VOflllen 
i.'ttn Hoo1on 
Patr1c1• Petersen 
Tory Ann Plunkett 

Jeffrey ChHa 
Paul Hart 
Eric Lln11 
Jeffrey H.-yer 

Ca■i lla Swenuon 
Chrhtlne T.-e 
Nancy T• rr• ll 

Cererd lonen 
Lute luctte 
Sandon Stolle 
Null TJia 

K•raot Yan Owerloop 
Lucy Vinion 

ladto-TY•Fil• Hudent1 uundins the Nation.t Alpha tp1ilon lho Conference 
·la L•• v.-,u on April 19·21 1 

Mariu Nurr•y Andy Svlft A.ndrev Wilchaeyer 
DC"eOce Noble• 

April 26, 1989 
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